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Humanity

is

his foot in Africa,

Cut
arm

flushes.

and

his

one large man. Step on
and the brain in England

off his little finger in Bulgaria,
in

Christian

lands draws

its

muscles to tension. One part can no longer
" I have no need of thee."
say to another
Not onlf^o we go to the heathen and in:

them they come to us, and influence
We need not, in our pride, deny it, so
us.
long as we are not ashamed to keep laws on
our statute books to protect us from the
baneful power of a few thousand Asiatics.
fluence

It is

;

humiliating to build such dikes.

dike

is

The

place to build the

not in California, but on the coast

of China.

No.

1886.

We

are asked to substitute for a living

cursion of
cursion

its

philosophy; that

we have

to fight

shall

it

Issue

in the religious

of America and Europe

world

between Agnosticism on the one hand and Christian faith
on the other; between a philosophy which
insists upon the brotherhood of man, but
denies that we can understand anything
beyond this life, and a belief that we may
know something further and better. This
experiment of reforming the world by Godless ethics is an old philosophy.
Two
thousand years ago Confucius was teaching
it and building upon it hiTreligious system.
He claimed to reform a nation by broad
ethics and education.
We are asked to
ourselves to the

is

schoolhouses

are asked to take a religion

;

we

the in-

place

conquer the world. That

Bras of our Waterloo.
D. D.

Rev.

is

the Quatre

Lyman

Abbott,
^

We

look across

the ocean to a land that has

had

this religion

2000 years, and we find the government

a despotism,

missionary, observing the

decay of Buddhism

HwuY,

in the

province of

months ago

Gan-

"Although
here and there a new temple may be seen
going up, it is only in or near a large city,
and cannot be taken as evidence that
Buddhism is reviving; it should rather be
likened to the dying throes of some great
monster. Visit where you will the great
wrote, tv/o

:

strongholds of idolatry, inspect the temples

on every high

that formerly flourished

and

in every grove,

and you

dences of a past glory

—

of their being rebuilt.

seen are looking more

will see

ruins, with

Many
fit

that

hill

evi-

no sign
I have

for the habitation

of owls than the temples of gods."

which says there

no God we can know.

for

is

The

to battle with.

is

An English

is

God

and His Gospel, the gospel of growth. We
see China, which has had 2000 years of
growth, and we find that it is a stunted tree
which has not grown since it was planted.
What we have to fear from China is the in-

— The Interior.

The Great

trust

2.

China; the place to fight an
enemy is where that enemy is. The place
for us to fight infidelity and Agnosticism is
where it has had 2000 years to throw up its
If breastworks.
If we conquer in China we

there were danger of a flood they would be

poor protection.

FIELD.

and infanticide a common

act.

A Member
lates that

man called upon him, bowed politeasked his " honorable name," and what

literary
ly,

of the Inland Mission resoon after he went to China, a

——
EDITORIAL NOTES.
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he had come

"To

for.

preach the Gospel;

about the true God."

to tell

"Ah,

well,

does not this foreign dirt, (opium), come
from your honorable country? Do you not

learn,

from the very best authorities, about
in that Empire.

women's work

As the Subscription Lists come

would be more consistent if you
went back home and tried to stop them
bringing that poison, and then come and
The missionary
preach the Gospel ? "
acknowledged that he found " difficulty in
answering that question." Americans are
likely to be equally embarrassed by interrogations on the part of the people of

five for the

China.

a raid

think

it

in

from

and near,
wonder whether any business

the officers of our societies, far

we

are led to

enterprise in the country has such pains-

taking paid servants as this foreign missionary work calls out, for love's sake.

lady in Northern

New York

new subscribers

twenty

for

sends a

One
list

of

our magazine;

Foreign Missionary, and makes
on the bound volumes of Children's
Work. She writes " I should like to know
:

"Our Treatment

Chinamen
disgraceful to our humanity, and will
surely call for the retribution of Heaven
slavery did."

of these

Sec'y Strieby

the

of

A.

M.

is

that every family in our congregation has

as

some missionary reading, and

as

to try for it."

am

I

going

#

A.

"

We, as Christians, have a very clear duty.
Another says a large number of her
If our Government sends them the opium to
subscribers are " entirely new.
O we socikill them, we must send them the Gospel
eties are not half awake, merely stretching
to save them.
Speaker at Last Mildmay and yawning
Reading will do the work
!

Conference.

needed,

We

are happy to amend the statement
our December number with regard
the Orphanage at Nazareth.
It is sus-

made
to

schools

at

Bethlehem,

Jerusalem, Jaffa and Shemlan, by the " So-

Promoting Female Education in
the East," and not by the " Church Missionary Society." The same organization inciety for

structs about

20,000 pupils in

and zenanas, and has

its

letters

of the revised " Historical

Sketch of China," makes its d3ut in this
issue through the kindness of the publishers,

M.

expresses the tenor of

The new

S.,

1334 Chestnut

St.,

of, an old friend
who, in traveling abroad, has taken on a

and perhaps a change of debeneath it all, is the same
loved and trusted so long."

fresh accent,

meanor, and
dear friend,

yet,

The Secretary

Phila.

to express

the newly

my

Field, 23 Centre Street. Delays may result
if your money is sent to any other enclosure.

We

regret
in

that no report of any
China has reached us.

readers are referred to our

full

girls'

Our

letters

to

Com-

of the Executive
"

:

Permit

unqualified approval of

combined magazine.

I

thought

the former well-nigh perfect, but this

is an
improvement, in that it gives a comprehensive view of the work done by the
women of the whole Church, in heathen

Please address all subscriptions, checks lands."
and money-orders of every sort to Woman's
Work for Woman and Our Mission
The Last Thursday

school

many

journal was as welcome

and not unlike the return

me

F.

"

mittee of Hoine Missions writes

The New Map

W.

:

schools

just issued its fiftieth

annual report.

the

they only read."

Another

in

tained, as well as

if

in January is the
day of prayer for schools and colleges. In
1885 there were 37,000 students in the
colleges of the United States, of whom onethird were Christians.
Mr. Henry says:
" What we need in Canton is, first of all, a
score of men."

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.

27

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.
'

"

One of the most picturesque constructions of man. In some places as strong as
when first built; in others, a partial ruin. The wall of separation between China and
the Western world, already pierced with many gates, also begins to crumble.
New
influences stream in upon her.
Let all who love their fellow-men labor that, chief of
these, may be the renovating doctrines of the Gospel."

;
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;

CHINA'S RELATIONS WITH

WESTERN POWERS, AND THE

EFFECT UPON HER.
If

China has shut herself

in

of the world in the past, this

from the
is

rest

true of her

no longer. She has established commercial
and other relations with England, the United
States, most of the Continental powers, and
several of the South American States, and
so complicated and strong have these relations become, that it would be as impossible
return to her ancient exclusive-

for her to

ness

as

these

for

United States

to

cut

themselves off from the rest of the world.

To

who

those

care

for

China's future,

these relations are a most interesting study.

Our space

will

allow us to glance at a few,

only, of the most important of them, as they

new order

the

affect

thousand signs

tell

of things

us,

is

which, a

dawning upon

China.

To
teas

England, as chief merchant for her

and

factured

and chief trader

silks,

goods,

include opium

!

)

in

these

manushould

China has entrusted the

share of the

largest

that

(alas

This has incidently given England a high
all important
foreign affairs.
And though England, as

place as China's adviser in

represented

for the

first

is

not

only creating for her a high financial prosperity,

but

is

also doing

much

to consolidate

the Empire, and develop a greatly needed

national spirit.

is

not

China's good.

For many years the French have had an
unenviable reputation in China, partly due
to the high-handed measures of their troops
in the war of i860, and partly to the undue
and annoying assumption of power by
Catholic priests, who, under the protecting
aegis

of France,

as her

political

are

too

agents.

often

regarded

The bad

feeling

between the two nations culminated two
years ago, when France, bent on territorial
aggrandizement and colonial experiments/'
forced China into a war, expensive alike in
blood and treasure to herself and foe. Out
of this war China has come, shorn indeed
of the nominal suzerainty of Annam, but

management of her
The efficient ad- with

time a fixed revenue,

her Government,

as unselfish

in the future, for

foreign customs service.

ministration of this trust, by giving China

by

and Christian as the
mass of her people, yet her influence on
China is now, and must be more and more
always

loss.

for

gains amply compensating her for her

These are: a much higher respect
her as a military power

among

nations of the West, including France

the
;

a

new-born admiration at the moderation of
her measures, and the dignified strength
with which she carried them out a renewed
;

;

CHINA.
national spirit and patriotism, which, rightly
directed, hereafter

may have

army and navy

creation of an

effect; the

the happiest

with modern tactics, discipline, and arms
the

extension of her telegraphic

system,

29

The uniform

and moderation shown

justice

her by our Department of State has fostered

been broken.

a friendship that has never

Even

the illiberal policy of Congress towards

Chinese immigration has not been taken as

which, already reaching from Peking to her

a hostile act, and, were

southern border, will soon embrace

barous treatment of her citizens in our

cities of the

all

the

empire; the determination to

it

western Territories, which

not for the bar-

we

either cannot

a military necessity, a railroad

or will not avenge, our country might have

system uniting the chief centres of popula-

the preeminence in China, for straight for-

and resources; and the confidence that

ward and upright dealing.
Let us briefly sum up the benefits which

create, as

tion

with these

new elements of

strength, she will

these foreign connections are even now
foe.
This same war which gained for China working for this Empire, which contains
general sympathy, and the respect even of one-fourth or more of the human family.
France, has drawn her into closer relations
First.
China is beginning to find that

not easily be a prey for a rapacious

with Germany, and

is giving the latter power,
an influence which she has not yet had. Not

only did China find in

market

to

buy heavy

Germany

steel

good

a

guns and armor-

plated men-of-war, but she has found there
skilled

German

officers to

teach her

how to
own

illusive

basis; that

common

tions;

that

hereditary foe.

more

is

the only Western power, besides

is,

therefore, greatly feared.

been steadily pushing her Siberian
boundary southward and westward, and it
was only by the payment of a considerable
sum that Kuldja was, a few years ago,
redeemed from her grasp. The ease with
which Mongols and Russians of the Siberian

is

inheritance of Christian na-|
these,

—a

like

literature

more

varied,

possess

herself,

more

;

a

extensive,

entertaining,

more

in-

and better

structive, in every respect richer

who than her own

For years she

on an

rests

that is valuable in

all

Confucian ethics and Mencian politics
the

literature,

France, whose borders touch China and

that they have, besides, vast

treasures of scientific

knowledge

for

which

has

she has not even names; that Christianity

type mingle, the greater prosperity of

embodies a morality that impels not only to
good words but to good deeds, that brings
forth evident fruit in a thousand benefactions to society that Confucianism dreams
not of, and, more than all, really meets the
spiritual needs of man.

Mon-

under Russian rule, and the sentiment
which this creates on the borders, all favor
Russia's designs.
But out of this, too,
comes good. There is another power that
watches Russian advances with a jealous
eye, and England and China find themselves
strangely drawn together under a common
danger. A hearty alliance with England and
the good will of Germany, the two leading
Protestant powers of Europe, cannot fail to
gols

I

superiority over other nations

use these guns and ships against their

Russia

'

her proud assumption of literary and ethical

salutarily

affect

China's

destiny,

Second.

Political complications, the send-

ing abroad
especially

of embassadors
the

occasional

and consuls,
necessity

to resist too great a pressure

from another,

obligesjier to study ~tlLeir_forms of govern-

ment, the causes of their prosperity, the
policy of their rulers, the

character and

views of their statesmen and the sentiments
of their peoples.

These studies

And economy, though we

in political

cannot expect them to

should fear of Russia impel China to a more

bear immediate

toward her tributary Mongols,
the reactionary benefit would soon be felt

must eventually prove of priceless

liberal policy

in her

own

provinces.

of

strengthening her position with one power

Third.

mand

The

fruit

in

startling reforms,
benefit.

necessities of the case de-

1

of China immediate adoption of the
;

^ America, too,

is

gaining influence in China.

principal appliances of Western civilization.

|

—

—

30

All her foreign troubles

show her

and

this,

To

lose faith in their

own

fancied superiority

the reorganization of her army, the creation

and admit that in many and the best things,
we are in advance of them, to take the
humble place of learners, are the first steps

of a navy, establishment of arsenals, adoption

in their progress.

the neighborhood of Japan, that progressive

country, makes the call more urgent.

Hence

of the telegraph, formation of steamship

companies, the opening of coal mines, and
the contemplated laying of railroads.

j

!

AROUND THE EDGES OF A GREAT SUBJECT.

Fourth,

All

But, lastly, and most important of
what advantages will accrue from all these

Sixth.
all,

things to the diffusion of Christianity
1

them, necessitates the scientific training of

ages, for

her own people.

mention. One, only, can

schools, the

Hence

the foundation of

employmentof Western teachers,

among

Very many and great advantthe most part too obvious to need

and the control of the Chinese

these

we

allude

to.

The

extensive work of Christian missionaries in

technical books, the China has strongly impressed upon the
and maps, and other good people everywhere an inseparable connecbeginnings, which promise a rich harvest of tion between Western civilization and Christianity.
It will not only be easy, therefore,
liberal culture in the not distant future.

the

translating

making

of

of charts

Fifth.

The adoption

of these wonderful

but almost inevitable for a Chinese when

and leading men the he comes to esteem our civilization, to
introduction of curious and useful products respect also the religion which he believes,
of Western skill, like watches, beyond the and rightly, is the root from which it sprung.
even Thus the new civilization which China is
art of their best workmen to produce
awaken in- rapidly receiving, though not itself Chrismute lines of telegraph poles,
quiry among the mass of the people, and tianity, will, in the providence of God assist
help on that general awakening which is to materially its reception.
appliances by

officials

;

:

;

—

Rev. John Wherry.

be the precursor of China's redemption.

AROUND THE EDGES OF A GREAT SUBJECT.
50,000 people

to hospitality, slept three nights in the attic,

five stations of

and brushed our hair

at

a broken mirror

China
!

a village

Our

100,000 inhabitants.
of 300,000.

means 40,000

The

smallest of the

our Ningpo Mission
Population in

women have been

!

full.''

how

it

family

!

in

little

Kiang Su; and,
millions, &SQ_men and

to save all of China's

sent

forth

Britain, the

from the

and America

to the ordinary quiet of our

In China, they live as

if

it

II.

Our Outposts

in China.

We

have added no permanent stations
The greater share of churchsince 1882.
members in our missions are in the Shantung

as if it and Peking fields, where the larger part of
were always convention week;
were perpetual flood. The Chinese live in our missionary force is distributed. Our
a thousand an girls' boarding-schools are at Canton, Ningthrongs and die by crowds
The publication of the English po, S/ianghai, Nanking, Chef00 and Peking.
hour
Our hospitals and present dispensaries
Inland Mission bears the appropriate name,
are on Hainan, at Canton, Kwai-Peng, Peking
China's Millions.

—

!

;

Continent/

every corner was

Glad as we were to receive them,
rested us to have our guests depart,

and leave us

own

till

a city

to 38,000,000 in

we ever churches of Great

receive our burnt-out or flooded-out neigh-

is

eighteen

the

of our usual quarters

Yunnan,

to

very outstations have

provinces ranges from 5,000,000

bors into our houses,

|j

in

What a
from the children's playhouse.''
long breath we drew when the convention
dispersed, and we returned to the roominess
In our Western city home, did

j,

Why,

Populous China.
I.
Did our Eastern village ever entertain a
convention when we all gave up our rooms

—

;

AROUND THE EDGES OF A GREAT SUBJECT.

W,

F. M. S.
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all of them, like Dr.
Hunter's, in the latter city, are " crowded

schools had been closed, including some of

own

in the

and blind."
Other instrumentalities which we depend
upon are the mission press at Shanghai,
training-schools and day-schools for more
than two thousand children, our chapels and

outrages

were

The extent of these persecutions was
much greater than we were aware at the
time.
A " memorandum," issued from the

churches.

Shanghai

and Che-jian-fou, and

daily with the sick, halt

:

III.

A

year ago

Persecution.

we were

receiving reports of

Eighteen Protestant
been robbed or destroyed

our

Canton Mission
and many
committed upon Chinese
;

Christians.

press,

summarizes them under
which the greater

thirteen specifications, of

part relate to official acts of certain viceroys,

persecution in China.

prefects

chapels had

says

:

and other magistrates. Dr. Graves
was directed not only

" Hostility

—

—

WHAT
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was Christian, but

against what

everything

also against

Native

foreign.

drug-stores

which sold foreign medicines, physicians
who had received a Western training, surgery
and dentistry, were objects of the hatred of
the mob."
Notwithstanding that almost all the causes
which excited these acts of a year ago still
exist, we have the joyful tidings that persecutions in China have entirely ceased and
so that the schools are all in suc-

all is quiet,

and the Bible-women and
from house to house.

cessful operation,

ladies can visit

IV.
Incidents.
At the boys' school in Chefoo the subject
" Which has most influence,
of debate was
father or mother.?"
Decided in favor of
the mother, on the ground that they understand their children better, and are more
:

patient than the fathers.

A

Ningpo

Christian

her

died

year in

last

sad

usually

WHAT

IS

face,

is

very like you

When

I

;

down

women

the faces of the old

said good-bye;

when

I felt

it

as they

harder to part

from our Chinese friends than when we
went to the United States five years ago,
I said over and over in my heart they are
dear to me, if for nothing else than their
love for me and mine. They are very much
like us, after all.

"

humorous

needle

;

"

Few Chinese women

few, alas, are "

are

handy with

a
" very few, to me, are "fascinating,"
;

and yet they have loves, and cares, and
anxieties, and hopes, much like ours
and.
Christianized, they become one with us;
some of them such characters as we truly
;

enjoy, who, with their loving, child-like faith,

can teach us grand lessons.

am

not ashamed to say,

bors

:

"

There

is

I

Many

such,

I

have learned from

One of them, for
over forty years, worshiped idols, and burned
incense in the temples and her home, but

two of our Bible-women.

neigh-

and exno one good enough to

gathered around her

claimed

cofifin

take her place."

At the time of the French troubles, some
members of the Third Church in
Canton were imprisoned on account of their
faith. God enabled them to sing His praise
and tell other prisoners about Jesus. And
of the

Mrs. Noyes reports, that a recent applicant

baptism first heard the truth preached,
by these Christian prisoners.
An English lady in Swatow, whom Miss
for

Berry mentions, had a class of Bible-women.

The

eldest

"I hear the

came

to

women

her one day and said:
in

my

village are falling

back, terrified at the persecutions.
to go with

three

strengthen them."

sisters

to

I

want

comfort and

The wind was

cold and
boats,

but they went forth, and their teacher rejoiced in their spirit of self-sacrifice.

Answer to the

and me; let us never
heard our old elder in
Soochow sobbing during Mr. Fitch's last
prayer with him
when I saw how our
neighbors clung to him, the tears running
She

The heathen

"radiant with smiles."

A CHINESE WOMAN
(In

forget that.

LIKT^I

the nights bitter for them, in open

schoolgirl

hope,

WOMAN

CHINESE

IS A

LIKE.'

Question.)

"never got peace." She heard through a
child one day, of a Sunday-school
Mrs. Farnham had started for " outsiders,"
and asked if she might attend. There she
heard of the True Way, and almost immediately accepted it.
For ten years and
more she has lived and worked and grown
into the love and knowledge of God till,
to-day, she is such a lovely Christian character as we rarely see at home. A few years
ago God took up higher the one little child
that came to her after her conversion. She
had loved her more than the other children
because she had loved her i?i the Lord; but
when the child died, she was afraid she
should bring disgrace on Christ by seeming
to grieve over what He had done. She went
among her friends and neighbors, telling
them they must not imagine she thought
hard of God. He had done all right. He
had taken her little girl first only to take
better care of her, and leave herself freer
to work for Him.

little

Mary M.
Ningpo, Dec.

6,

1885,

Fitch.
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THE POWER OF THE HOPE OF IMMORTALITY.
"

O

death, where

thy sting

is

O

!

grave,

frightened into giving up the

The Lord did not

new

doctrine.

Through
months of sickness death was brought near,
the story of Paul's Redeemer has gone. and earthly home and friends seemed little
Conquered Death tenderly carries our loved worth compared with victory over her dread
ones into the brightness of the Conqueror's enemy. The Christian sister was sent for.

where

is

thy victory "

Down

!

through the

give her up.

ages Paul's exultant cry has rung wherever

home, and the grave holds

their precious

dust in waiting for a resurrection body and

"Will Jesus have me still.? Will He be
angry because I was afraid and gave up the

Oh, the joy of it! Oh, the doctrine when I was well } I don't care
But even while I rejoice, what they do now, if He will save me when
comes a sudden memory of tear-stained I die." " Him that cometh unto me I will
The poor woman
faces and the heart-rending wail I have in no wise cast out."
rich
was
a
woman
now.
She told her
often heard as the dead were carried to
heathen
relatives
that
was
"
she
going to the
Oh, my
their burial in heathen China.
Christian's
heaven,
and
they
need
not burn
mother, my mother, I shall never see thee
paper
money,
houses
and
servants
"
for her;
more
I stand again beside a death-bed
would
not
need
them.
she
A
year
later I
in that land and hear a woman plead in
in
the
small,
mud-floored
sat
room
where
"
I
Save me, save me
agonized tones
had
lived.
The
walls,
black
with
she
dare not die I will not die Cannot some"
smoke,
could
not
shut
out
all
light,
for
the
The tortures of the Budbody save me ?
was
old
mother,
still
a
heathen,
there,
and
as
writhing, lacerated bodies
dhist hell
she had seen them pictured in the temple, her sorrow seemed opening her heart for
came up before her words, thoughts, deeds the Saviour. She told me with streaming
in her past life came back, filling her with eyes and sobs how she missed the dead

immortality.

comfort of

it

!

!

!

:

!

!

—

—

;

making Death

horror,

a grim monster reach-

ing out gaunt fingers for his rightful prey.

The

story of the " Save

late.

Lord

"

came

too

In her terror she could not take in

the wonderful fact that

One had conquered

death and was able and willing to save her.

is

In health the Chinese often say, " Death
but the blowing out of the lamp," and

The
Buddhism and Taoism make
"death

the end."

is

the intelligent and educated.

of morality

is

it

is

night long

come

I

to me.

and

call,

Just a

little

know she

so I might

my

All

child.

cry to her and beg her spirit to

and

call,

is

tell

time would do,
not suffering.

her

will

I

I

not be

(the Chinese greatly fear
the spirits of the dead), " but she does not
afraid of her,"

absurdities of

come; not even in a dream can I get her
back again." Think what joy it was to say

rationalists of

to her

The

and happy

standard

too high for unaided

strength to attain, but

" I long so for

daughter.

human

carefully taught

:

"

You may go

Father too.
iox

your

asked, "

;

to her

;

she

her Heavenly Father

He

child."

Then

I

is
is

safe

your

longs for you, as you long

"Are you

sure.?"

she

will try to learn this

new

every student in the Chinese classics. They
know nothing of One whose righteousness way but I am old and stupid, and I fear
may be ours for the asking, so their light but the Heavenly Father will not want me."
makes the future more dread when death Over and over she repeated a little prayer,
;

save, save me," forgetting very
and
bemoaning her dullness, but still
A Christian woman told of her hope of
trying
Oh, Saviour, help her, and
again.
heaven to a heathen sister, who listened

brings

its

"Jesus,

darkness near.

often

gladly

and went

to the chapel in a neighbor-

ing village to learn more.

Her

family heard

of her visit to the hated " devil church,"

and told her if it was repeated she should
be driven from home forever.
She was

Thy children to answer, before too
the cry, " Come over and help us," that
comes to us from the " land of the shadow
help

late,

of death."
Cincinnati, Jan. 4th.

Mary H. Shaw.

;

it in, the tears coursed down their cheeks.
At
one said " He did this for us. After this we
they
mustn't even count our little persecutions
are nothing compared to this." They all seemed
in earnest about becoming followers of Jesus.
Last Sabbath we had Communion, and they were

took

CHINA.

last

Wei

Mrs. R. M. Mateer.

—

Hien.
The year has been verj'

encouraging. The first three months of 1885 we
were alone, and never had work been so pressing.
People came here by fifties
sometimes as many
They kept on coming
as three hundred in a day.

—

;

here,

bringing

stranger said,

a

couldn't

remember

had to work hard to talk to so many, but it
was work which we felt thankful for, and which
"Love lightens labor,"
we hope was blessed.
and our hearts were so glad that the people were
ready to hear, that we did not mind being wear)'.

her, she

asked

We

Our great trouble is the need of workers. Dr.
Mathewson has been having a large practice, including a great number of opium-smokers, many

whom

Mr. Mateer has been doing
and
it has proved too much for him.
His winter class
of forty men to study " the doctrine" was closely
followed by the many visitors after the Chinese
New Year, and that, again, by the care of building
our schoolhouse and dormitories.
These, with
all the preaching and classes Sabbath afternoon,
and the thousand-and-one other things besides
studying the language, were more than he could
endure, and in June he was compelled to go to
Tungchow and Chefoo for rest. He came back
of

are cured.

work

the other

of the mission single-handed,

benefited.
I

look for Miss Anderson in a few days and
be glad to have her to carry on the work

shall

among

women.

It is a most encouraging field,
have no trouble in getting a large
class. Many have asked, when was I going to open
a school for women. There are five from a place
about fifteen miles north who have been here for
two or three days to learn. One of them is taught
by a relative, and she teaches the others as they
spin their cotton.
I was showing them some

the

and she

will

and telling the
They were interested

illustrations in the Life of Christ

story of each as

I

came

as they heard, for the

to

it.

first

time, of Christ's life of

love and sacrifice. When I came to His crucifixion
I didn't say a word.
They looked and, as they
;

services, this

it

but she

and, as a thought struck

;

me

could give her to

Our Sunday

After

friend.

she heard was good

all

in the fields began.

the spring until the

all

work

:

if I hadn't some medicine I
make her remember this religion.

services are well attended

people
have
every reason to bless God and take courage. We
opened a boys' school this year under my care.
We have fourteen boys, and can increase the number to the extent of our accommodations on veryoften

walk twelve miles

to

;

We

be present.

short notice.

Do you wonder
instead

much

I

didn't have a school for girls

That has been

?

care than boys.

my

was too
more
stake, and

dream, but

it

Girls in China need

to undertake.

Their reputation

is at

must be carefully guarded.

How glad
mission

!

I

shall

All

be

last

to

have another

winter

I

lad)' in the

didn't see a white

woman. There is ample work here for a lady
we could have a large girls' school, and it is a
;

grand locality for getting daughters of Christian
parents.

The work among

the

women

alone will

be a grand one, surrounded, as we are, by hundreds of villages. There is scarcely any limit to
the opportunity. Pray that we may be sufBcient

have bodily strength sufficient
in every way
above all, have grace sufficient. We need, more
than anything else, to have our hearts filled with
;

Christ, so that they shall overflow

when we

talk

with these people.

Among
Mrs. McKee.

the Mountains.

— Occasionally

the old

rumors of

missionaries taking out the eyes and hearts of dead
converts and sending them to foreign lands to

make medicine,
still

that they are

As these rumors
Ningpo, it is not strange
these mountain villages.

are brought up.

exist in the city of

abroad in

:
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But we

be disheartened.

will not

It is

must have some people in
them to Himself.

only six

The Lord

years since missionaries began here.

He

and

this region,

of our greatest trials is the indifference of

the vast majority.

common

It is

to hear

"

:

Oh

and we believe it." I
sometimes feel it would be more encouraging if
they would get angry and denounce the doctrine.
I did have a little such experience last spring.
We were walking in the country and went into a
temple, where four or five old women were busy

yes, the doctrine is good,

counting their beads and praying to Buddha in
the same way that Romanists use their rosaries.
When they saw us, they left their worship and were

much

interested

our children.

asking

in

questions

about

After curiosity was satisfied they

most

listened to the Gospel,

of

them with good-

one rose angrily
and returned to her worship, muttering, as she
brushed past me, " I'd like to know '\\o\^ you know
any more about such things than we you never
"
died^ did you ?
natured indifTerence

;

but, finaUy,

;

Itinerating in North China.

Mrs. Neal rode thirty-seven miles the
in a chair carried

where poor, bound,

little feet could not follow.
This continued inspection was the most wearing
experience of our trip. In some places, we got

into the midst of such a

will bring

One

by four men,

twenty cents apiece for the day.

whom

first

day,

she paid

She writes

women

the

near us.

TUNGCHOW.

—

Mrs. Neal. So, you see, men are cheaper than
animals in China, for a donkey gets thirty cents
Owing to laggard donkeys,
per day for his labor.
all prospect of a luncheon out of our basket vanand we submitted

to the thought of a native

dinner in the native inn, twenty miles from Tung-

chow:

Two

soft boiled

eggs apiece, with some of
made up our

the coarsest salt and a native biscuit,

meal.

These were taken with chop-sticks, and

some poor tea, as the water was not fit to drink.
It tasted good and, like Mr. Corbett,
we were

crowd of spectators, that

crawled over the crowd to get
they would only listen and learn

fairly

O,

if

We

would be proud and
"to pieces," as
children say.
One incident of that morning was
a visit to a blind young mother, to see if an operation on her eyes would give any hope of sight.
She had not seen the sweet light since she was a
baby.
When Dr. Neal told her there was no hope,
she looked so sad and held out her arms to her
as well as they look !

glad, in that case, to be stared

baby, and hid her face in his hair.

Presently she

looked up to me and said " Even if I should let
him cut my eyes, would it be of no use?" Even
then, we told her, there was no hope, and I saw
her lips quiver as she petted her little boy.
But
she knows of the land of light, and of the time
when she shall see the King in His beauty for,
when we spoke of that hope, she said " Yes," and
repeated a line of a hymn about open eyes in
Heaven. Her mother-in-law is very good to her,
although both she and her son were deceived
about the girl, for none of them knew of her
blindness until after the marriage. This deception
:

;

is

a very
felt

I

ished,
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common

thing in China.

like a circus all the time

When we

we were

gone.

entered a village the urchins spied us

first and, giving a general scream to arouse the
neighborhood, would run off to tell their mothers

grand show was coming. So we traveled
and observec^ until we triumphantly
entered a little Chinese village among the hills,
where about forty-eight families, all named Ma,
with only one outside family, live and, year in,
year out, toil and drudge to get a living out of the
They crowded around
poor, thin mountain land.
that a

on, observing

;

us as usual, and
are

;

that

we

God with shells.
our way, were cold and
hungry; but, just as our candle in the lantern

— after we told them how

are not related

;

old

we

that neither of us

have children
and, especially, that we were not
cold with our close-fitting clothes, (one of the first
questions we are always asked)
they let us go
flickered and went out, we entered the village into our room and close the door.
street, and in a few minutes were welcomed by
We had the same plan of work everywhere.
Mrs. Mateer into her room and up on her k'ang. We would go into the street and choose a log or
It was about nine o'clock, and a couple more
a large stone to sit on, and in a twinkling an eager
tired and grateful you would not have found anycrowd would gather. Mrs. Mateer would often
where in North China. The next morning all the begin by asking if they knew why we had come to
people of the village flocked to see us. They had their village. Generally some one would say, to
had a week of watching every movement of Mrs. "make merit," " No," Mrs. M. would say: "We
Mateer, but here were two new comers, and have come to teach you the best news you have
everyone must have a good, long, soul-satisfying ever heard the most important thing you will ever
stare.
You can scarcely know how fatiguing it hear. We come from far away because we know
grows to have forty or fifty pairs of inquisitive it to be good and true, and the only thing to make
eyes steadily fixed on your person hour after hour, you happy, here and hereafter. Can you tell me
and day after day. We used to run oflf to the hills where you will go when you die ? " Then some
and climb to the top, out of reach of eyes, and one will say: "Oh, we don't know anything;

thankful that eggs are given us by
After sunset

we

;

lost

—

;

,

\
j

j

'

—
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"Who knows?"
"/know," and some one
out: "These foreigners know every"and I've come to tell you listen "

we're stupid !" and another says

Then Mrs. M.
will

call

thing;"

—

:

—

will say:

!

;

and, in simplest words, she goes on to

home

above, of our Heavenly Father,

tell

how

of the

all

His children, and He loves and cares for all.
I confine myself to quiet chats with the
and boys, and to teaching them hymns and

The

chism.

interruptions

are

are

We

are passing from the work, but an efficient
band of workers, most of them already equipped,

stand ready to carry
sit

down

to

it

on.

commemorate

blessed Saviour with such a host of Japanese

The scene was overpowering.

Christians.

thoughts would run back twenty-six years
giris

cate-

numerous and

of Jesus.

We

have, indeed, been highly favored

many

years,

has wrought in this land.

—

3,

we have

to see

believe that

still

it.

1885.

* * * The year
Mrs. Clara M. Hepburn.
has been fraught with great blessings to many of
our native churches. They have grown in numbers, and,

what God

and

We

greater things are in store for

JATAl!l.

My
when

we first landed on these shores, and no one dared
among the Japanese to hear of or speak the name
to be spared so

distractingly foreign to the subject.

Yokohama, Dec.

never expected to

I

the dying love of our

every reason to think, in graces

There have been precious seasons of earnest
and revivals in many of them. Graham
Seminary and the Bancho School are full to overflowing, and ably managed.
too.

KOREA,
The following
writer left her

and

is

now

from a private

is

home

letter.

in Jonesboro, Tenn., last

The
May,

in Korea.

prayer,

Seoul, Korea, Aug.

Mr. Heron.

— From the ancient

17, 1885.

city of Seoul, in

the "

Synodical Meeting in Tokio.

The meeting
week.
of the

Synod was held

of

You know

in

Tokio last
work

of the union in mission

American Presbyterian, the Scotch Presand the Dutch Reformed Missions.

byterian,

Meetings of Presbytery are held twice a year, but
the Synod, answering very much to our General
Assembly, meets once in two years. Forty-four
native churches were represented by sixty dele-

Those who attended all its sessions say
have been more harmonious.
Of course, all was in Japanese. Dr. Hepburn

gates.

that nothing could

said

the moderator presided

with dignity,

everything was done in an orderly manner.

Japanese are great sticklers for

munion of

the

Lord's

rules.)

Supper was

ministered on Thursday morning, so

and
(The

The Comto
I

be ad-

was up

and ready for the train for Tokio. We have
no church large enough to hold such an assembly,
so a large hall was obtained.
One of the native
pastors preached an eloquent sermon from the
words: "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?
Yea, Lord, thou knowestall things Thou knowest
that I love Thee.
Feed my Sheep." A pin might
have been heard to fall in that vast hall, so close
was the attention of the five hundred hearers. At
the close of the sermon, the pastor presiding requested any who had not been baptized, or were
not communicants, to retire to the galler)'.
Only
six went, one of them a Buddhist priest, who
seemed deeply interested. The singing, led by a
parlor organ played by one of the school girls,
was good. The only part taken by our missionaries was the breaking of the bread.
My eyes
filled as I looked at that body of five young men.
early

;

Hermit Land," we send you good news and
Eighteen days from the Golden
Gate, we were landed safe and well in Yokohama,
where we spent two weeks with our dear Dr. Hepburn. From there we went to Nagasaki, where we
found a miserable little steamer bound for Korea,
and were told the only wonder was there should be
any ship sailing for that land. June 20th we made the
little port of Chimul-po, on the west coast of Korea,
where we were met by Rev. H. G. Underwood,
and taken to a little inn kept bj' a Chinaman. The
next morning, we made preparations for an early
ride across the mountains to Seoul, twenty-five
miles away. The chief of the Customs Staff lent
loving greetings.

me

a queer

little box, with long poles
Mr. Underwood told Dr.
Heron he could ride his pony half the time if he
so, with eight coolies
could walk the other half
to carry my chair, the servant of the gentleman
who so kindly lent the chair, and our one little

his chair to

:

fastened to each side.

;

we started after much delay and quarreling
on the part of the coolies over the few thousand
"cash "they had received, 1,700 of which are valued
We passed through little villages,
at one dollar.
where the chair-men always put me down in the
midst of the streets and went into drinking-houses
All the
to spend their "cash" for lool, or wine.
village would gather around my chair and try to
get .a peep at the queer-looking lady behind the
closely drawn curtains. When in the open country,
I would push back the curtains, to the surprise of
the chair-men, and look with wondering eyes at
the strange, barren mountains and soft, green
valleys which were hereafter to surround me. We
passed rich fields in a fair state of cultivation, but
the houses were miserable, not unlike the rude
pony,

LETTERS.
thatched nests of the magpies, which we could see
I was
in the tops of almost all the tall trees.
relieved

when

the truly picturesque, south gate of

came into view. The castellated
was an agreeable surprise and when we had

the ancient city,

wall

;

entered, although the sights and odors were not

altogether delightful,

I

caught glimpses of

tiled
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Tbe Hospital.

The hospital

one of the Queen's pets, and was
granted in view of the service rendered by Dr.
Allen to her cousin, Min Yong Ik, who was
wounded during the riot of last December. It is
a good building, well equipped with servants and
interpreters by the Government. From April 10th
is

more comfortable houses.
When we were announced at Dr. Allen's street
gate, Mrs. Allen and the baby came to greet us
and, since that day, we have grown more and more
happy and cheerful in our new country, although
it is a most heathenish land, and we see and hear

to the end of July, 3355 patients had been treated,
and many important operations performed.

much that is horrible such
of men lying in the streets.

trilling

roofs and

;

:

Dr.

day

Heron went

after

we

He

always brings good

returns, and to-day, perhaps, has

been one of the most eventful

last gift of the

King

to the institution con-

who were

educated for kesangs, and taught to play a delicateinstrument, and sing finely, after the
Korean fashion. It is only this class of

stringed

outside

girls,

into practice in the hospital, the

arrived.

news when he

as the headless bodies

The

sisted of five pretty half-grown girls,

working-class,

the

who

are ever

allowed to attend feasts, or be seen anywhere.
They were given to the hospital to be trained as
nurses, and are to give

up

the

name

kesang.

Five,

from such a life
A
Can you
training school for nurses in Korea
bright, pretty girls rescued

in its historj'.

!

!

A Banquet

believe
in Seoul.

Even now, while I write in the quiet of my own
room, the air still seems to be vibrating with the
twanging of discordant strings and the booming
The gauzy blue robes and
of the big brass drum.
powdered faces of the Korean belles, with the majestic high-topped hats and full white pantaloons of
the honorable gentlemen, are drifting through my
mind in a confused sort of procession. There are
also reminiscences of a banqueting table provided
with ever)' delicacj' the land affords, except dogchops and horsesteaks. Could you have seen the
dignified, white-robed personage, who sat on the
floor just across the low table, I dare say you
cerwould have mistaken him for His Majesty
tainly, you would call him a ver)' grand-looking
He was, however, the President
old gentleman.
;

of the Foreign Office.

native string band

and not allowed
little

my

story.

was brought from the

to rest

The

palace,

during the long meal.

The

blue-robed kesangs, or dancing-girls, sang

pretty verses about the

soms

But, to

dew and

it ?

Heron is trying to make a plan by which I
can teach them every day, as soon as I have learned
a little more Korean. There are some difficulties
in the way, but I hope, ere long, to tell you of
Dr.

the peach blos-

something done for these

much

Korea,

interested.

girls in
if

whom

tangles,

would gladly take American

where

now

it

is,

I

am

so

relieved of her political
civilization

\vithout waiting to pass through

the intermediate steps.

It will

pass from tallow

dips to the electric light, without stopping to try

and gas.
open to the

Let us hope that

oil

Christianity yet, as

it is

the people,

learned the language

will as readil)'

We cannot teach
But the

against the law.

doctors are winning their

King and

it

light of the Gospel.

way

to the hearts of the

and by the time we have
we hope the way will be

opened for the Gospel. Surely, this is the nation
be born in a day
I have grown to love

that is to
this

!

lovely, but

This,

not

people,

I

we

because

they are

altogether

love most that which costs us most.

know,

the

Lord Jesus counts

precious and worth a great

it

very

sacrifice.

as they passed the cups of lool to His Ex-

and the distinguished Korean guests.
But Mrs. Allen and I were allowed to pretend to
a
sip from the little cups, before His Excellency
rare compliment to a woman in the eyes of Korea.
Now, shall I explain ? This feast was given by
Korean officials, "Complimentary to Dr. and Mrs.
Allen and Dr. and Mrs. Heron, of the Royal
Korean Hospital ;" and, that the ladies might take
part, it was given in Dr. Allen's house, although
the entertainment was Korean. I tell you particularly of this banquet, that you may estimate the
way in which the doctors are received by the
Korean Government.
Dr. Heron received a
letter of welcome from the King, the day after he
cellency

:

arrived.

Miss Cochran notices the advance among the
in Persia, during her five years absence
"Twenty-five neat, bright, intelligent women, held
an all-day meeting three miles from Oroomiah.
It was in an upper room, reached by a ladder.
In one corner lay a pile of raisins, in another,
melons and quinces, and bunches of grapes hung
from the timbers.
They had a Bible lesson in
the morning, read papers and discussed them
freely.
On the subject, the Holy Bible,' one
gave her testimony that she had learned, 'in
temptation and sorrow, nothing is so comforting
as the Bible
all was dark till she turned there.'
In the afternoon, they had a missionary meeting,
on India."

women

:

'

;

|lom^ Departmept.
THE PRAYEM-3IEETING—Febrtia7y.
amid the special difficulties of work among the Chinese, Ps. xlvi.,
and know that I am God I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted
the earth. The Lord of hosts is with us the God of Jacob is our refuge."
Topic.
Consecration of all. Scripture Reading, Romans xii.
Scripture Text to encourage us

lo, II.
in

— "Be

still,

:

;

—

Selected Reading.

human

— " The true, divine idea of religion

a

is

life

begotten of grace in the depths of the

subduing to Christ all the powers of the soul, and incarnating itself in a patient, steady,
sturdy service.
Doing the will of the Father, not preaching it, as something that ought to be done
not indolently sighing to do it, and then lamenting that we do it not but the thing itself, in actual
achievement, from day to day, from month to month, from year to year. Thus, religion is not the mere
delight of the understanding in the doctrines of our faith not a mere excitement of the sensibilities,
now harrowed by fear and now jubilant in hope but a warfare and a work a warfare against sin, a
work for God."
soul,

;

;

;

;

Questions:

How many

missionaries are there

the 350,000,000 of China?

How many

converts

Can you name these missions, and tell
among when they were founded ?
Have medical missions been successful in

reported

are

;

in

Who

was the

first

Protestant missionary

when was he sent out, and what
work did he accomplish ?
When did the Presbyterian Church begin
to work in China ?
to China,

great

How many
sionary

China

radiating

mis-

of

centres

work has the Board established

?

in

special hindrance has there

been to

missionary work in China during the past

year?

How

have the native Christians stood the

test of persecution

?

Will you promise to read this Magazine
this

month, and

others

will

you seek

to interest

?

R.

?

"I
Oh, don't say that

!

PRAY THEE HAVE ME EXCUSED."
Rather say those

other

beautiful,

inspiring

" Lord,

what

thou have

wilt

"Lord, here am
all

China

What

China?

I,

Bible

send me."

me

to

words,

do

"
?

things through Christ which strength-

How beautiful was Christ when he answered
Redeemer,

" Lo, I

come

—

I

Thy will, O, my God."
Suppose you should be called on to say a
word at a missionary meeting, or lead in
prayer.
Suppose your part was needed and
the meeting would suffer without it. Would
you say, " I pray Thee have me excused,"
or would you remember that Jehovah put
that very responsibility and dignity on
delight to do

My

wit-

?

timid
There is a special
you in fulfilling this duty. It
seems as if the Lord had you specially and
personally in mind when he wrote {Mai. in.,
" Then they that feared the Lord
16, 17)
spake often one to another, and the Lord
hearkened and heard it, and a book of
remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord and that thought
upon his name. And they shall be Mine
saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I
make up My jewels, and I will spare them

Are

you

"I can do promise

eneth me."
to the call for a

you when he declared, "Ye are
nesses,"

for

:

as a

him."

man

spareth his

own son

that servoth

—
PR A V THEE HA VE

/

Do you

ask,

What

shall I say

The

?

Bible

Mention the lovingkindness of the Lord. Call on the name of
Keep not silence and give Him
the Lord.
no rest till He establish and till He make
"

answers explicitly.

!

Jerusalem a praise in the earth. Ask of Me
and I will give thee the heathen for thy in-

ME

!

EXCUSED.

heart-beat.

39

might waken

It

a

sleeper, or

touch a leper with healing, or turn the tide

and flood some
the harbor.

between

the

stranded soul into

loitering,

It

might even

eyes,

or

strike Goliath

scatter

a

million

Ethiopians, or reveal Jehovah's legions, or

call down fire from heaven
Oh, wonderful
Ask and ye shall receive." Say are the thoughts of God, and instinct with
Nobody knows vital power, when breathed by human lips
"come." Ask "bread."
how sweet and fresh some Bible truth, old appointed to witness
Speak for God, pray before others, don't
as the hills and monotonous as the law of
gravitation, would sound, if you should be " excused," lend a hand
Sarah J. Rhea.
give it a breath and send it out with a
!

heritance.

Dr. Mitchell has written most clearly
and forcibly to one of our societies upon an
" There are
important subject. He says
certain departments of Mission expenditure
in which there can be no retrenchment,
viz: The salaries, dwellings and children's
:

and, ordi-

allowance, of the missionaries;

narily, the salaries of native pastors, teachers

and other
trained

These

helpers.

great

at

cost

have been

latter

our work, and

for

trained away from other employments and
means of support. We cannot cut them off.
There remain, substantially, only three de-

partments in which retrenchment
buildings, schools

"The

life

and

possible:

is

Our Duty to South Africa.

MISSIONS.

Quarterly Review,

October, 1885.

Competitive Examinations in China, from
LittelV s Living Age November 21,
1885, and Eclectic, December, 1885.

Blackwood's.

,

Travels in South Africa, Louis
Overland Monthly, December, 1885.

Degener

A Suggestion on the Indian Question,
Higgins.

E. L.

Overland Monthly, December, 1885.

Progress in India, Vamadeva Shastin.
December, 1885.

Fort-

nightly Review,

Rambles

in

Canton, From Belgravia.

Living Age, December

Littell's

12, 1885.

printing.

of a Mission

is

one.

A

school

nothing if alone it needs the whole past
and present workings of the entire Mission

is

CURRENT LITERATURE AND

The City of Teheran, I.
The Century, December, 1885.

S.

G.

W.

Benjamin.

:

to create a place for

and the
giving

— a demand

it

possibility of carrying

it

for

tions each year are not

if

the appropria-

made

with reference

NiNiAN, the Apostle of Scotland.

Christian Civilization a Present Missionary
Trust, Rev. Edward Anderson. Missionary Her-

suffer,

dwindle
tinued

in

the native

;

pastors,

certainly,

numbers

Mis-

how steady the
school may be, it

matter

income of the

financial
will

No

if

if

;

the

January, 1886.

Condensed Sketch of the Madura Mission,
A. B. C. F. M., Rev. John
Herald, January, 1886.

S.

Chandler. Missionary

missionaries

the press

is

discon-

Domestic and Court Customs in Persia,

W.

Benjamin.

The City of Teheran, II.
The Century, January, 1886.

S.

G.

G.

W. Benjamin.

The Missionary Problem of Japan,
"

S.

Harpers' Magazine, January, 1886.

churches are without

and the work of native evangeliza-

tion ends.

The

Presby-

terian Record (Canada), January, 1886.

ald,

to the best possible condition of the

sion as a whole.

T. Pierson, D. D.

it,

on and

growth and prosperity. Eventually

it

the school itself will suffer,

China Inland Mission, A.

Homiletic Review, December, 1885.

HOC girls"

in

our schools, men-

tioned in the " Retrospect " of our January

number, denote girls in boarding-schools in
distinction from children in day-schools.

Geo. W. Knox.

Professor

The Presbyterian Review, Jan-

uary, 1886.

Rev. a. B. Robinson.

Gowanda, N. Y.

1334

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Correspondence with missionaries, Mrs.
Perkins, Mrs.

S.

C.

dates mentioned in each.

Kneass, and Mrs. C. E. Morris.
With candidates, Mrs. C. N. Thorpe, who is also

that the Treasurer's

assisting in the foreign correspondence.

20th.

Correspondence concerning special objects,
Mrs. J. De F. Junkin.
Correspondence with Presbyterial Societies,
Mrs. D. R. Posey
with Auxiliary Societies,
Miss S. W. Du Bois with Young People's and

Catechism

Please

remember

S.

;

The new

books close on April

edition of our Foreign Mission

now

is

ready, price 3 cents, 25

Also two

cents a dozen.

leaflets for chil-

;

Children's Bands, Mrs. B. N. Lehman.
Treasurer, Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn.
All letters to be sent to 1334 Chestnut Street.
Philadelphia.
Monthly meeting first Tuesday of the month,
and prayer-meeting third Tuesday, at 12 M., in the

Assembly Room.

As
sion

there seems to be some misapprehenon the subject, we call attention to

the fact that the office

of

The Woman's

Foreign Missionary Society

is still

1334

The Springtown Society, 2 cents, 15
cents a dozen, and The Coral Workers^ 1
cent, 10 cents a dozen.
Order from Room
25 only those publications to be found on
our printed list of Helps Jor Workers.
We
keep no others for sale.
dren,

New

New

Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Those of
New Jerse5r,
our own Auxiliaries or Bands who desire Pennsylvania,

New York.
The Report Blanks for

address, not to

have

New

been sent to the Presbyterial Secretaries.
We trust they will be distributed promptly
by them, and returned on or before the

Room

48,

Bangor, Band.
Easton, Brainerd Church, Nassau Band.
Scranton, 2d Church, Boys' Band.
Hyde P'k, Washburn St. Ch., KefrShlma B'd"

"
"

"

this year

McCormick Block,

S.

E. Cor.

Bands.

Belvidere. 2d, Go Forward.
Philadelphia Princeton Ch., Hastings B'd.

"

special objects, will please write to the above

.Auxiliaries.

Westminster Presbytery^ Centre Church, Pa.
Mahoning Presbytery., Westminster Church, Alliance, O.

Life Members.

Campbell, Mrs. Palmer. Hoboken, N. J.
Evans, Mrs. Sarah G.. Washington, D. C.
Joder, Mrs. Grace L., Johnstown, Pa.
Jones, William D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Stewart, Mrs.

Mary

Randolph and Dearborn

Correspondence with missionaries in India and
H. Perry.
Correspondence with missionaries in China and
Japan, Mrs. H. F. Waite.
Correspondence with missionaries in Persia and
with and concerning missionarj' candidates, Mrs.
B. Douglass.
Correspondence with missionaries in Mexico,
South America, Syria, Siam, and among the North
American Indians, Miss Anna Holt.
Correspondence concerning Special Objects,
Mrs. N. W. Campbell.
Correspondence with Auxiliaries and concerning Organization, Mrs. Geo. H. Laflin and
Mrs. N. B. Pratt.
Remittances of money to Mrs. C. B. Farwell,

year than

it

did

Philadelphia, Pa.

J.,

Chicago,

Sts.,

last

III.

Will

year.?

each

Africa, Mrs. S.

Treasurer.
Subscriptions for

Woman's Work for Woman
AND Our Mission Field should be sent direct to
23 Centre Street, New York.
All letters to be addressed to the Room Meetings every Friday at 10 a. m.
All persons interested in mission work are cordially invited.

Advance Note of the Annual Meeting.
It is

not too soon to remind our readers

that our

Annual Meeting

Indianapolis, on
there one
that

is

is

to be held in

April 21st and 22d.

Is

Society in the great Northwest

going to send

in

less

money

this

Auxiliary

strive

contribute more than

to

Only three months remain

ever before

until the harvest.

But above

Holy

all,

pray for the baptism of the

home and
home from
Annual Meeting with a new

upon

Spirit

abroad, and our
that fifteenth

workers, at

all

women

will

go

consecration for a wonderful Christian living.

Worthy

We

of Imitation.

held a union praise-meeting the night

before Thanksgiving,
success.

and

it

was a grand

Six churches took part, the house

was crowded, and attention throughout very
good.

Thank-offerings amounted to $69.72,
it all is, an interest has been

and the best of

created in several places where
before exist.
are inquiring

and the

ladies of another

society

as

yet, are

organization.

it

did not

The children of our church
why they can't have a society,
church having no

contemplating speedy

New

New

Auxiliaries.
Mrs,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs,
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

Ashton. Iowa.

"

Children's Band.

Mayweed,

111.

Omaha, Neb., German Church.
Russell, Iowa, "

The Reapers."

No. 20 North Washingto.v Square,
Meetings of the Board are held at the rooms,
No. 20 North Washington Square, New York City,
the third Monday of each month, at 2.30 P. M.

A

pra)'er-meeting is held at the same place the
Wednesday of every month, commencing at
12 M.
An attendance of all women interested in
the cause of Foreign Missions is earnestly requested.
Meetings of the Executive Committee are held
at the same place every Wednesday at 10.30 A. m.
first

The

Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the

Presbyterian

Church

will

of the

be held in the

Lafayette Ave. Church, Brooklyn, on

Wed-

nesday and Thursday, April 14th and 15th.

The

officers of Presbyterial Societies,

41

M. M. Green. Centralia. 111.
Emma N.Hayes. Plattsmouth, Neb.
Lina Hubbard, Pana,

111.

Pana, 111.
Alice P. McElroy, Fairfield, Iowa,
D. P. Temple, Meriden, Iowa.
Lillie Kirkpatrick,

New York

City.

—

leave her post at Petchaburi, Siam
even
when convinced that her health required
her to do so; and while at home her one
desire was to return to her post.
None
who were fortunate in meeting her since
she came back to this country can forget
the intense earnestness

with which

Women's Board of Foreign Missions

Life Members.

Carrie Dodge, Plattsmouth, Neb.
Chas. Noble Frost, Lapeer. Mich,

and unstudied force

she urged the cause of the

people she had learned to love so truly, nor
her entreaties that helpers might be sent to
the missionary force in Siam, while to

with

whom

she was associated, both at

all

home

and abroad, the loveliness and simplicity of
character had rendered her peculiarly
dear.
Another blank in the roll-call here
Are there none to take her place?

Young her

People's Societies and Bands will be pro-

!

vided with places of entertainment, and

will

names and addresses to Mrs.
H. B. Jackson, 355 Adelphi St., Brooklyn.
Many hearts must have been saddened
by the news of the death of our devoted
missionary, Miss S. M. Coffman, brief mention of which was made in the last number
of this magazine. With an overflowing zeal
for the cause she had so deeply at heart,
please send

she could with difficulty be persuaded to

—

New

Band.

Presbytery of Cayu£-a— The King's Messengers, Ithaca
Presbyterian Church.

New

Life Member.

Rev, B. V, V. Putnam, of Huntington, N. Y., by the
Auxiliary of the Second Church.

gmi^

of canvassing for the

Woman's

Work for Woman and Our

Mission

The work

Auxiliaries.

pisisiotmrjj $mtt\j of iodl^t'it
Washington Place, Troy, N. Y.

Roman's! ^xi^hxjUxim
10

New

Presbytery of New York Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the First Union Presbyterian Church, SBth St.

NEW

%

AUXILIARIES.

We welcome most heartily the following
Field has gone bravely forward in the
Society of Northern New York this last Societies and Bands who have reported
month. In one auxiliary society, number- during the last month
ing not over forty members, sixteen new
The Jermain Memorial Church Society,
subscribers were obtained by one canvasser, West Troy, and the Willing Workers Band,
beside some new subscriptions for T/ie from the Sunday-school of the same church;
Foreigti Alisstonary and Children's Work. a Mission Band of Young Ladies from the
But we fear there are yet a few societies First Presbyterian Church of Albany the
where none of these publications are taken. Little Volunteers Mission Band from the
If you know of any such benighted places Primary Department of the State Street
will you help us reach them }
Church, Albany.
:

;

Our

Youi)(^ peopl^.

THE SQUIRE'S TWO HUNDRED.
(CONCLUDED FROM LAST MONTH.)

Miss Barbara could not only

talk of rais-

sions with her sister-in-law, but she could

discuss

law

with

agriculture

— on

her

brother-in-

that subject, at least, he

disposition to laugh at her.
tip-top farmer

—

for a

"

felt

Barbara

woman," he

And

turn.

when

it

a

declared,

came

his

her presence, which from the

first had been a pleasure, seemed to him to
have become a positive necessity when, a
week or two later, he was stricken down

with a fever

— "a

low, slow, not-very-sick,

but take-its-own-time fever," as Mrs. Brett
Its

said.

own

and not the

it

could

had taken,
thought one more

certainly

He

Squire's.

inconvenient
selected,

time

scarcely

and he tossed on

have

his pillow

She
upon her feet again, and limped homeward with her errand unaccomplished.
got

" It

no

is

and for a few years past he had even
dropped the last three words. So well she
had managed the old home-place that he
was half disposed to regret her renting it
out for a year, even though her spending
the time in visiting her friends was a particularly agreeable plan

erous stone that turned and threw her.

been
and

self

and every one

helpless during the bright Spring weeks

there was so much to be done.
" I'm glad enough you are here

when

Barbara," he said.

"

With

a sick

now,

man and

the house on her hands, Molly wouldn't
have time to look after the out-door work
even if she were used to it as you are, and
I don't know any help you can
she isn't.
he is all I expected to
get now but Job
have
but he is faithful and willing, if
there is only some one to show him."
"Oh, I can do that. Don't worry; I'll
look after everything," promised Miss Bar-

—

—

bara cheerily.

But there

is

such a weighty "//" in all
Miss Barbara, trudging

human promises

!

bravely out to the fields along the sloping

orchard path, placed her foot on a treach-

all

It

right to-morrow," she assured her-

be

else,

bringing a vigorous

treatment of arnica and cold water, and a
still

more vigorous determination to be
bear upon the case. But the mor-

well, to

row found the offending member swollen
to twice its usual size, and utterly unfit for
duty.
" It's a real

bad

sprain,

and you won't be

able to take a step on that foot for a long

while to come.

we may

as well

That's just what

own

it,

it is and
and submit with the

patience of Job," declared Mrs. Brett.
" Then we shall have to submit to the

farming of Job, also," answered Miss Bar" However," she added, brightening
after a moment, " I am not sick, and I can
bara.

give

him

even

diiections,

if

I

can't get

about."
" No,

groaned, as he thought of being obliged to
lie

just a little twist of the ankle.

is

will

don't

that,"

try

interposed

the

Squire, feebly, when he heard the plan.
" Job isn't very good at understanding
directions,

and he

isn't

accustomed to you;

he'd be sure to get everything in a muddle.

one thing, but telling him
you succeeded in getting one
idea in his head, it would be crowded out
as soon as you tried to put the next one

Showing him
is

another.

beside

it.

is

If

Better

let

him take his own way,
show him. He

since you can't get about to

me so often, that it does seem
must have become a sort of instinct
with him to follow a certain routine, by this
We will have to trust to that, any
time.
way."
When Job appeared that morning, he was
sent to Squire Brett's room, and the sick
man, propping his aching head a little higher
has worked for
as if

it

"

THE SQUIRE'S TWO HUNDRED.
on

pillows,

its

state of affairs

endeavored to explain the
and what was wanted.

respectful distance from

43
the window,

and

held a red cotton handkerchief cautiously

over his mouth and nose. It would have
been difficult to obtain information from
look after anything."
anyone under such circumstances, and from
"Sho! " said Job in a tone expressive of Job it was impossible.
" Have you planted the corn " asked the
nothing.
" You know how to go on by yourself, Squire.
don't you.?
Something unintelligible was muttered
" Go on ? " repeated Job interrogatively. behind the handkerchief, and Job hurriedly
"You know all about the fields and the retreated.
garden.?
How we planted last year, and
Altogether Squire Brett was pretty
"
where
thoroughly sequestered from the outer world
" Y-e-s," assented Job, so doubtfully that and all its doings, and he was thankful when
the poor Squire's head throbbed despair- the long weeks of illness had worn themingly.
selves away and brought, at last, the hour
" You surely must know my way of doing of release.
It was delightful to be able to
the work, if you will only think," he said, move about the house once more, and get
half impatiently.
out on the sunny porch, but he seized the
wandering
the
eyes
around
room,
first available bit of strength to go farther,
Job's
came back to the bed with a sudden gleam and walked slowly through the yard down
of interest in them.
to the garden fence.
" Sho
why I remember 'bout that now,
Carefully made beds, neat paths and long
Yes, I know," he said, with unusual anima- rows of delicate green greeted him.
Lettion.
tuce and radishes were well advanced, and
"Remember just how you are to begin, beans and peas were beginning to lift up
"
and
prosperous heads, while away toward the
" Yes, that's just 'zactly what I remember, farther fence were tiny green spears that
and how you told me 'twas your way, and looked like corn. " Only he wouldn't have
all," interrupted Job, with a positiveness so put any corn here, though I don't see what
unusual that the Squire leaned back with a else it can be," said the Squire, musingly.
long sigh of relief.
His first pleasure in the whole appearance
"I do believe the fellow will manage of the place speedily grew into a feeling of
pretty .well if he isn't confused by anybody's wonder, as he studied it more closely, and
meddling with him," he said to himself, and his commendation was mixed with a tone of
instructed the household accordingly.
He doubt by the time Job discovered him and
determined to hold occasional interviews came to the fence.
with his workman himself, and, by cautious
"Everything is looking fine here. Job,
inquiries, learn how matters were progress- but I don't see how you have managed to
ing; but Mrs. Brett protested against his get it into such wonderfully good order
"worrying over the work," and, moreover, when you had so much to do. It must
after that one visit. Job manifested an uncon- have taken a great deal of time.
How are
"
querable repugnance to entering the sick the fields looking.? Corn and
room. His sister had inculcated him with
"Oh, I hain't done anything_ to them
a fear that the fever might be contagious, and yet " interrupted Job, cheerfully, " I've put
there was danger of bringing it home to in a little sweet-corn over there
shouldn't
the children, and the Squire only spoke with have thought of it if you hadn't said somehim once by stopping him as he passed an thing 'bout it that day. But I hain't touched
open window. Even then he lingered only the fields. Ye see, I remember what you
*

and

Miss Barbara has hurt her

foot, Job,
not be able to go out of doors to

will

.?

.?

!

—

—

!

—

a

moment

very

reluctantly,

stood

at

a

said

—

'

Allers

do the work

nighest

the

"
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house

first.'

It's

kept

me

tol'able busy, this

and clennin' out the sheds, and such."
That was a wonderfully connected statement for Job to make, but the Squire
bestowed no thought upon that he turned
and walked back to the house, strength and
:

patience both exhausted.
"'Well there!" exclaimed Mrs. Brett, in

dismay, when she heard the

story.

" I

thought he was 'round nead the house a good
deal,

but of course

I

didn't see

him

all

the

and you were so anxious that he
shouldn't be bothered with questions."
Miss Barbara, still nursing her lame
while,

foot,

sympathized, but

she

also

CANTON.

IiY

laughed

She had
heard her brother's arguments too often not
to know of what " field " he must have been
talking, when he advised Job to let them
until the tears stood in her eyes.

word did the Squire answer. He took up a
newspaper and dropped into his easy chair.
The next day was a sunny one, and he went
out for a short ride, driving slowly around

What sermon

his farm.

those waste and

barren fields preached to him he never told,
but when the Sabbath brought an appeal

Foreign Missions, not the expenses of
nor the poor prospect for crops,

for

illness,

prevented the Squire from giving
It

liberally.

excited the curiosity of a neighbor,

no

notions

of

delicacy

restrained

whom
from

questioning as soon as service was over.
"

How's

thought you didn't besend money away, while
there's so much to be done at home."
" If a man has a farm, he has it for use,"

lieve in

this

any

I

call to

said the Squire, briefly.

" It stands to reason

he can't turn it to profit by letting it
alone until all the home work was done.
lie idle while he spends all his time raising
" Anybody with the least knowledge of a little garden sauce at his back door."
The neighbor looked after him in amazefarming, and a single grain of sense, would
have known better," said the irate Squire.
Then Miss Barbara shook her gray head
gravely.
" Careful, Silas

condemnation

who

!

!

That's a pretty broad

I

know another steward

just this plan.

sense than Job, but,
harvest,

I

ment.
"

He must

be growing too deaf to hear
else his head isn't quite
right since that fever," was his comment.
But the Squire was saner than ever before,
and as he walked slowly homeward, passing

what

thinks his Master's fields ought to be

managed on

that

when

it

He

has more

comes

to the

suppose the result will be about
say,

said

— or

his flourishing garden,

—

My dear " Young People." I believe
you are praying every day, that the heathen
in China may become Christians. You want
them to stop going to idols of wood, for
I wonder
help, and go to Jesus instead.
whether you pray for the little children
I hope so, for it is not at all an easy
here.
thing for them, to want to be Christians.
Which of you does not like to have
Christmas and New Year come.? Is not
Fourth of July a day of days, with fireworks, crackers, and grand processions
Suppose some one should tell you that to
have these jolly days was not right, would

was not to Job,
:

'

left

the other undone.'

Kate W. Hamilton.

and not a

FESTIVALS

it

nor of Job's work, that he said thoughtfully
" This ought ye to have done, and not to

have

the same."

Not another word did she

is

N CANTON.
you not find it rather a hard thing to acChina has her holidays, and the
children think and plan for them, as much
as you do for yours.
Every feast day is celebrated with fireThe number you fire on Fourth
crackers.
But
of July is nothing, in comparison.
Christian children in China cannot enjoy
these grand doings, because they all have
to do with idol-worship, which they know is
wrong. Day after to-morrow is the DragonFor the last few months, every
boat day.
one has been planning where and how they
The boats are very
shall spend the day.

cept

.''

FESTIVALS IN CANTON.
long and very narrow. The rowers, in pairs,
sixty or more, occupy the seats and pull the

paddle to the beat of the big drum and the
gongs. Men, standing, with gay banners and
gay clothing, jump up and down in a frantic
way, but all in time to the music. The
people crowd to the river and canals to
see, and fire-crackers, ever so many bunches
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The man who

very large.

head and arms

carries

it,

with

shows to us
his feet.
He causes the head to roll about
and toss and glare with its eyes, in a most
violent and ridiculous fashion. The streets
are crowded to see the procession, and the
his

people

A

fire

inside, only

crackers to honor

it.

had seen a prothe
boats
cession
of
men
with
torches
and lanterns
increase
the
din
as
at
once,
fired
and a man dressed hideously to represent
pass.
A few days ago I saw a grand procession. an idol, a pan of fire, and a great dragon
The gods from one of the temples were or lion. The animal was going through
carried, that they might be pleased and every street frightening away evil spirits.
At New Year's time there are many days
drive away the pestilence. It was a fine
There were music and companies of feasting. The worship in the temples is
parade.
of soldiers. There were red pavilions carry- then of the first importance.
In the spring of the year every one goes
ing fruits and meats, and I do not know
what all. A number of little boys were to the hills to worship at the graves of
The best of everything
dressed as great men and wore false whisk- his ancestors.
There were many little girls, with to eat is prepared and carried forth, a
ers.
But all these good
pretty, pleasant faces thickly painted and feast for the spirits.
powdered, and hair most smart and shin- things come home again, and there is a
like our
ing, adorned with bouquets of flowers. Some grand family gathering, more
rode on horseback. One man led the horse Thanksgiving dinners than any thing else.
and two others walked on each side, to hold We would not enjoy being left out on
the child safely, while, perhaps, a nurse Thanksgiving Day, but Christians in China
Dressed as ladies, must not worship their ancestors
So, all
followed in the rear.
their long silk skirts, covered with em- the good times seem to have something to
broidery, served to adorn the back and sides do with idol-worship.
few evenings before,

I

!

of the pony.
ried in

Some

of the girls were car-

fancy pavilions, while others were

balanced

in the

air

on almost nothing,

it

seemed. In reality, a covered framework
supported them. These little girls have

been bought by mistresses, who intend to
sell them for second wives.
Here comes the lion which is all head
This head is made of pasteboard and is

We will pray for the time to come when
China will learn that dragons cannot drive
away evil spirits or sickness, and that Christ
Then,
is the true Saviour from all troubles.
there will be heart-peace where before there
v/as terror
there will be festivals and
feasts which all may enjoy.
;

Your very loving

!

friend,

Mary

JV. Niies.

—

The Emperor. The present dynasty of career a whipping-boy was appointed for
China began in the days of the Stuarts in him a little fellow, whose duty it was to
England, when the Thirty-years war was near receive the whippings deserved by the
ending in Europe. The reigning Emperor young Emperor. He has also the privilege
:

is

a delicate, pale lad,

who has been

in his fifteenth year,

up

midnight
to attend to State business. He was elected
at the age of three and a half years, and has
been trained by the regents, wives of his
uncle, a former Emperor.
Early in his
often called

at

of his predecessors, to

and then, of some

make

hill

a

new god, now

or river that

he

chooses for the purpose.

In Miss Noves' school

at

Canton, out of

sixty-eight girls, only eight have

bound

feet.,
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
From

Presbyterian Board of Publication,

the

1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Kotea: Without and Within. By W. E. Griffis.
This book is not a series of extracts from the

same author. Three chapters
are historical, ten more are devoted to Hamel's
quaint narrative of the Dutch captivity in Korea,
work

larger

of the

and the rest to well arranged information about
Korea as it is. There is a good index.

Siam and Laos.

on the subject

Nothing better

(Illustrated.)

of the testimony of about

twenty persons, qualified
by intimate acquaintance with the

for their task

for missionary societies.

Made up

country.
story of a

'M/j' Sozil, Thou Hast Much Goods:" A poem,
by Mrs. H. R. Edson, is full of a missionary spirit,
and tastefully printed.

Mrs. True reports a meeting of three hundred
and fifty Christian Japanese women in Tokio,
November, "An inspiring sight."

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
Church, from Dec. 1, 1885,

Receipts of the

A

Choh Lin. By Rev. J. A. Davis,
Chinese Christian preacher.

of the Presbyterian

[presbyteries in SMALL CAPITALS.]

Baltimore.

— Annapolis

Brown Mem. Aux.,

Auxiliary, 14

North River.— Poughkeepsie Aux

Baltimore,

;

2d Ch. Aux., 38 12th Ch.
Aux., dime off., 8.15 ; Faith Ch. Aux , 25 Light St.
Aux., 13; Bel Air Aux., 10; Bethel Aux., 30.50;
Churchville Aux., 13.50; Deer Creek, Harmony
Aux., 31; Ellicott City Aux.. 101.30, Rose of Sharon
Bd., 50 ; Frederick Aux., 18 Taneytown Aux., 55.30,
175

;

;

;

;

;

;

Children's Bard, 2.70,

S585.45
;

Ebensburg Aux., 25;
Harrison City Aux., 7 Johnstown, Aux., 91.00, Miss S. J. Duncan, 36; Latrobe
Murrysville, Aux., 7,
Aux., 20; Ligonier Aux., 20
Y. L. C, 3G; New Alexandria Aux., 17.54; New
Salem Aux., 40; N. Salem Branch of Congruity,
23.75
Pine Run Aux., 36 Plum Creek, 15 Unity,
55

;

;

Williamsport, 2d Aux., 58.50, Loring Bd., 30,
Williamsport, 3d S. S.,
Ministering Children, 14.88
;

50,

;

;

Aux.,

Band,

15,

10.00

6.00

;

Woodbridge Bd.,75,
Erie.— Belle Valley Aux.,

;

790.00

Aux., 404.77,

—

185.36

Philadelphia, Central. Arch St. Aux., 225, S. S.,
70, Mizpah Bd., 25; Bethesda Ch., Anna M. Eva
Bd., 40; Bethlehem Aux., 20; Johnstone Aux.,
150

283.29
5.96;

;

•

;

;

Cambridgeboro'

;

Mantua

Ch., Little Stars, 19

;

North Ch.,

ley, in

;

;

—

KiTTANNiNG. Mt. Pleasant Aux.,
Lehigh. East Stroudsburg Aux.,
East Orange, Willing
Morris and Orange.
Workers, 20
Mt. Olive Aux., 13.20; Orange, 1st
Aux., 125; Orange, 2d Aux 100, Heart and Hand
Bd., 12.50; Orange, Central, Miss Lowrie's CI., 11,

—

98.96

10.00
2.00

—

I'd..

50

;

Olivet Ch.,

,

Brunswick.— Dayton, Mrs. Dickson's
Castle. -Newark, 1st

S. S.,

Bd.,

mem. May

B.

;

Lombard,

1,086.00

25,

Philadelphia, North.— Hermon Ch., Cheerful
Workers,
Portsmouth. Jackson, Y. L. Soc,
Redstone.— Belle Vernon Aux., 35.85; Connellsville Aux., 29 ; Dunbar, Loring Bd., 10 McKeesport
Aux , 88.25 ; Mt. Pleasant Aux., 2; Mt. Pleasant,

—

;

;

New
New

B. L.

Wm.

D. Jones, in mem.,
50, Jesus' Lambs, 25 Princeton Aux., 2.27 Shepherd
Aux., 83 ; West Arch St. Aux., 75, Mrs. S. B. Row-

Agnew

;

Aux., 14, S.S..2;Cool Spring Aux., 14.27; Edinboro'
Aux., 6.79; Erie, Park Ch. Coral Workers, 2.06;
Girard Aux., 7.88; MeadviUe, 1st, Y. L. Soc, 21
N. East, Willing Workers, 15 Oil City, 1st, 10,

306.10

Clinton St.
Philadelphia. Calvary Aux., 65
Immanuel Aux., 169.88; 1st Ch., .Albert Barnes
Mem. Bd., 26,.':0; 9th Ch. Bd.,20; 2d Ch., SUr of
Southwestern Ch., John McLeod
the East Bd., 25
West Spruce St.
lOtu Ch., Y. L. B., 8.85
Bd., 10
;

;

i)

;

;

;

,

—

56.16

;

;

;

;

10.24

;

;

;

;

—

;

Aux., 50 Nordhoff, Mr. & Mrs. Mills, 5 Napa
City Aux., 11 Oakland Aux., 43.35; Orange AiLZ.,
5. .00; San Francisco, Howard Aux., .';5, Fidelia Bd.,
17.55; Westminster Aux., 15, Faithful Workers,
Stockton Aux., 5.25 St. Helena Aux., 11 San
6.60
10.50
Mrs. Barstow, 1, Mrs. Dickey, 1,
Josii Aux
Mrs. Dennislon, 1, Mrs. Eichbaum, 2, Mrs. Harvey,
1, Mrs. Morris, 3, Mrs. McDouland, 1, Mrs. and Miss
Stewart, 2, Miss Walker, 1, Cash, 2,
1st

'

571.11

—

590.97

6,

—

;

1.5,

Carlisle.— Monaghan Ch., Whosoever Will Bd.,
(Boys), 6.24, Primary S. S., 4,
Chester. Lincoln, Willing Helpers,
Chillicothe.— Salem, Willing Workers,
Clarion. Leatherwood Aux., 9.95; New BethMill Creek, Mrs. P. Mc
lehem, Star Band, 12.21
Neuter, 1 Tionesta Aux., 30 Troy Aux., 3,
Cleveland.— Akron Aux., 7; Ashtabula Aux.,
Brecksville, 7; Cleveland 1st, Fidelia Fisk
19.21
Bd,, 25 Cleveland, North Aux., 20, Youthful HelpColamer, Ainanoub Circle,
ers, 7 South Ch. Aux.,
40; Northfield, Aux., 2, Caldwell Bd., 7; Orwell
Collection, 11.15,
Mrs. P. M. Ozannc, 20
Aux., 11
Elizabeth.— Plainfield Auxiliary, 149.83, Crescent
Avenue Bd., 50; Westfield, Good Will Bd., 8.46;

Carrier Doves,

Occidental Board. Alameda Aux., 15; East
Oakland Aux., 36, Mrs. Fisher, 25; Los Angeles,

;

;

;

5;

Milliken Bd., 4.87;

Bessie

;

;

Blairsville.— Beulah Aux., 47 Blairsville Aux.,
Derry, Aux., 24.77,
24.08; Congruity Aux., 10;

Greensburg Aux.,

95.77

,

Northumberland. — Bald Eagle and Nittany Aux.,
14.75; Bloomsburg S. S., 50, Neal Bd., 27..30, special,
10.25; Buffalo, X Roads Aux., 16; Buffalo, Mifflinburg
Aux., 25.38; Danville, Mahoning Aux., 20.21 Elliott
Aux., 63, Busy Bees, 40, Workers for Jesus, .30 Lock
Haven Aux., 22.85 Jersey Shore Aux., 18 Milton
Aux., 27.50
Orangeville Aux., 13; Sunbury Aux.,
Washington, Y. L. B.,
24.85, Dew Drop Bd., 23.50

Reunion Aux., 8.40, Layyah Bd., 1.60 Mt. Vernon
Aux., 10; New Providence .-Vux., 26.83 ; New Salem
Aux.. 10; Pleasant Unity Aux., 24.10; Rehoboth
Aux., 17.63, Webster Circle, 3, Willing Workers,
;

281.70
9.84

30.00

5.00
14.17

;
;
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Tent Aux.,7, Busy Bees,
West Newton Aux., 20 ;

9.46; Scottdale Aux., 7.30;

6

Uniontown Aux.,

;

34

;

Collection at Presbyterial Meeting, 4.33,
St. Cl-^irsville.

25.25

;

4.50

off.,

Hopewell

;

Aux., 20; Leesburg Aux., 20, Fidelia Circle, 15;
Little Beaver Aux., 15; Mt. Pleasant Aux., 27.90;
New Brighton Aux,, 31 New Castle, 2d Aux., 19.50,
Rich Hill Aux., 28 Sharon, 20,
Y. P. Ass'n, 12
Washington. Wash 1st, Sewing Soc, special,

Mrs. Louisa B. Eno, 25 Ravenswood, W. Va., Geo.
M. Rice, Mite Box, 75 cts.
Scranton, Pa., Mrs.
Dickson, 95 cts. ; Sicily, O., Miss A. J. Huggins, 1 ;
Thompsonville, Pa., Mrs. J. L. Park, 10
Balance
from collection at New Jersey Synodical Meeting,
Woodbury, N. J., a friend, 5
9.50
Interest on
Medical Fund, 312.50,
;

354.77

— Bellaire, 2d S, S., dime

Shenango.— Clarksville Aux.,

47

;

;

;

537.95

;

;

;

—
Wellsboro. — Beecher's
,

dersport Aux., 10
7.26

Osceola Aux., 4.94

;

Aux.,

63

125.00

Total from

CouFarmington Aux.,
Tioga Aux., 8 Wellsboro
Island Aux., 8.66

Elkland, 6.82

;

2.33

Total for December, 1885, S6,^8.04
Previously acknowledged, 26,224.94

Jan.

;

;

May

1,

1885,

$32,572.98

;

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.
1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

;

1,

1886.

50.00

4.32,

West Jersey

—

Camden, 1st Aux..
Miscellaneous. Baltimore, Md., Mrs. A. C. Rodgers, 2; Concord, N. C, Little Ants, 4 Doylestown,
O., a friend, 9.40 Elderton, Pa., Mrs. W. G. Gibson,
5.55; Fannettsburg, Pa., Mrs. Attwood's children,
Honeybrook, Pa., M. A. B., 10;
dime off., 20 cts.
Marion, Minn., Mrs. Jane Russel, dime off., 10 cts.
Montclair, N. J., Miss M. N. Babcock, 5 Montreal,
Canadian W.B. M., 75; Muncy, Pa., Mrs. J. H.
Langcake, 5; New Brighton, Pa., Mrs. M. E. Palmer,
18 ; Philadelphia, Miss Mary E. Trombower, 15, a
friend, 2, J., dime off., 50 cts.. Cash, 50 cts., Mrs. W.
Plymouth, Pa.,
E. S., Christmas gift, 20, dimes, 1

14.40

—

FORMS OF BEQUEST AND

'DT.Vl&Y..-Personal Esgive and bequeath to the " Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church," a corporation
created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, and having its principal place of business in the
city of Philadelphia, the sum of
dollars.
tale.

;

;

;

—

1

Real Estate.— \ give and devise to the " Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church," a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania, and having its principal place of business in
the city of Philadelphia \Jiere insert a description of the
real estate^.

;

;

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of

Receipts of the

the Northwest to

December 20th, 1883.
Alton.

— Alton, 5

Hillsboro, 28.79

wood,

;

;

Carlinville, 12

Carrollton, 25

;

Sparta, Willing Workers, 11

Rock-

;

Bellefontaine.

— Crestline,

.50

Urbana,

;

54.10

4.10,

Cairo.— Centralia,

30.00

Cedar Rapids. — Blairstown, 4;
Scotch Grove S.S., 4,
Chicago.— Chicago, 1st, 97;
145

75

;

;

5th, 34,

Y. L.

S., 9.06

Jefferson Park, 25

Crawfordsville.
Bethany, 16

;

;

Clinton,

24.10

2d, 151.50; 3d,100;4th,

6th, S. S., 45

;

16.10;

Evanston,

— Attica,

;

745.56

64,

14.80

;

Beulah, 21.40

Delphi, 17.50 ; Dayton, 15
Frankfort, 16.25 ; Lafayette, 1st, 33

Bethel, 3.30

;

Denver. — Denver, Central,

Samaritan Bd.,

27,

Calliope, 2.90

;

L.

;

10,

S., 37.50

Calvary Ch., 37.50

;

Ottawa, 4

;

;

10.07

Wau-

;

189.00

;

;

Fort Wayne, 2d, 13

87.45

Hansen,

;

3,

H. M.,

5,

Miss
21.00

12

;

Fremont

10

;

Olena, 13

;

Nebraska City, 28.24 Pawnee, 20.25 PlattsSeward, 9.78 Tecumseh, 10.45 York,
;

;

mouth, 18.74

;

;

;

246.60

—

Niobrara. Madison,
Omaha.— Columbus, 15 Fremont, 8..35 Marietta,
10; Omaha, 2d, 14.04, Y. L. S., 32.25; North Ch.,
11.60, Mr. & Mrs. W. N. McCandlish, 5; Schuyler,
7.20

;

43.00

— Bloomington, Walnut St. Ch., 13.60;

Columbus, 14.40 Edinburg, 10
Franklin, 41.30
Greenwood, 10; Hopewell, 25.30, S. S., 8.20; Indianapolis, 1st, 75, S. S., l-'.as
Tabernacle Ch., 65.83,
;

;

Synodical offering, 29.31,

;

132.65

Ottawa. — Plato, Cheerful Workers,

Kearney. — Kearney,

3

;

Grand

Island, 50 cts,

7,

Lansing.- Battle Creek, 25

;

Brooklyn,

15,

;

Waltham,
44.00
;

;

125.00

120.00

110,

;

Red River. -Fergus Falls, 70
Hallock, 4.44
Moorhead, 14.50; Red Lake Falls, 9.31 Warren, 4,
Rock River. — Edgington, 10 Dixon, 7.50 Garden
Plain, 13.70
Norwood, 9.25 Rock Island, Broadway Ch., 7, Willing Workers, 22.35, Ruth s Band,
;

Iowa.— Fairfield,.50, Gleaners, 25, Morn'g Sun, 50,
Kalamazoo. — Allegan, 10; Kalamazoo, 1st, S. S.,

12

;

278.16

17.21

;

Centre Ch.,

10.50

Lapeer, 27.40;

40.00

23.18,

102.25

;

;

;

Saginaw.— Caro,

St.

7.0O

;

32,

;

;

72.90

;

;

TifBn, 10,

Indianapolis.

;

31.80,

82.00

class, 2,

Huron.— Bloomville,

;

Blue Springs, 11.83, Band, 2.27 ;
Fairbury, 10, Rev. Mr. Oliver, 5 Falls City, 19.93;
Hubbells,8; Humboldt, 10.35, Band, 10.80; Lincoln,
14.07

;

Ch.,

;

;

104.62

Fort Wayne.— Goshen, 50
La Grange, 17,
Freeport.— Willow Creek

Paul,

Y.

Muncie.— Muncie, 25 Peru, 6.40 Perrysburg, 1
Portland, 7.50; Wabash, 25, Little Missionaries, 8,
Nebraska City. — Auburn, 5.25, Rose Bud Bd.,78
cts.; Beatrice, 29.03

Mrs. John
Fort
;
Meriden, 2;

10,

V'ail, 5.65,

— Edgar, 11

247.80

Carroll, 3.50

Grand Junction,

17.50;

Hastings.

100,

kesha, 10,

40.00
;

Tuck's

115.67

Milwaukee. — Milwaukee, Immanuel Ch.,

;

3,

Fort Dodge.— Boone, 30 Cherokee,

Sioux City, 15

308.32

;

;

;

;

Willing Workers,

Dodge,

—

;

;

MacAllister, 6

;

terial offering, 6.57,

North Branch, 1.90; South Branch, 5.15;
12 Rock Creek and Rockfield, 3
RockThorntown, 8.60 Waveland, 10.15,
;

;

;

2d, 54;

Newtown,

99.37

;

;

3.75

;

—

;

8th, S. S.,

Eugene,

ville, 10

;

97.24

15.45,

Lima.— Delphos, 8.95, S. S., 9.17 ; Findlay, Blanchard Ch., 21.25 Lima, 10, Y. P. S., 50,
Logansport. Hebron, 10 Kentland, 7.50 ; Lake
Prairie, 4.40, Helpers, 1.50 ; La Porte, 33 44 ; Valparaiso, 86.47, Willing Workers, 15
Logansport,
Broadway Ch. S. S., 11.08; Meadow Lake, 7.50;
Mishawaka, Standard Bearers, 2,83 ; Mt. Zion, 1.20;
Rochester, 9.05, Girls' Band, 3.50 South Bend, 5.82,
S. S. Bands, 55 ; Union, 20.28
Plymouth, 33.73,
Mattoon. .Assumption, 5
Neoga, 15
Pana,
Shelbyville, 20, Presby16.60, Rainbow Bd., 52.50

96.01

9,

15

;

Flint, 50;

Vassar, 16.50;

Bay City
West Bay
,

40.22

;

City,
172.30

;

TREASURERS' REPORTS.

48

—

St, Paul.
Hastings, 15
Minneapolis, Westminster Ch.. 81.48 1st, 43.02; 5th, 2.80; St. Cloud,

1

;

15.15;

House

Paul,

St.

Hope

of

By

Dayton

Ch., 75;

Ave. Ch. S. S., 23.64,
Schuyler. From a friend,
Springfield.— Jacksonville, State St. Ch. S. S., 15
North Sangamon, 11.40; Pisgah, 10; Petersburg,
19.38; Springfield, 2d, 20, S. S., 50; Portuguese Ch.,
Y. L S., 15; Virginia, 7.30,

—

Valparaiso, Ind.,

;

Ch.,

;

1

;

Misc. 20

cts.

;

sale of Leaflets,

1

Milwaukee, Wis., Calvary
pub. of An. Report.

;

(3.20) for

165.47

4.5.27,

261.09

Total for month,
$4,670.60
Previously acknowledged, 22 0;)3.40

50.00

;

Utah.— Ogden City S. S.,
Waterloo.— Ackley, 4 Grundy Centre S. S.,
;

Marshalltown,

13. G5

;

Tranquility Ch., 9.75

From
148.08

Chicago,

;

;

Connersville,

9.20;

Richmond,

12.50, S. S., 9.30;

Wi.vnebago.

— Fort

Howard,

6.71

80.00

;

1.00

—

Miscellaneous. Anon, 10; Bellevue, Kansas, 4
Mexico, Mo., Mrs. E. P. W., 5 ; Hampton, la E.
R. C, 1; a friend of Missions, Christmas off., 10;
Societies— Vandalia,

;

50.00

;

124.53

5,

Buffalo.— Westfield, 1st Ch. S. S.,
Cayuga.— Auburn, Central Ch., Mrs. T. M. PomVechten,

Ch. Aux., 50

;

2d Ch., Miss F.

20.17

30.00
50.00

150.96

25

;

Matti-

—

;

Aux

Lyons.

,

— East

124.65

Palmyra Aux.,

34

;

Lyons Aux.,

Palmyra Aux., 17.50,
Morris and Orange, N. J.— Morristown, South
Ch. Aux., 150; South Orange S. S., 50,
Nassau. — Huntington, L. I. Aux.,

26.25

153.39

5,

Lawrence. — Adams Aux., 13.30 Brownville
Potsdam Aux.,
Aux., 12.50; Gouverneur Aux., 52
St.

;

;

Ch. Aux., 20,
Sauquoit Aux.,
Utica.— North Gage Aux., 10
14.30, Young People's Bd., 35 ; South Trenton Aux.,
8 Utica, Westminster Ch. Aux., 15, Brown Mission

137.80

Band,

112.39

30,

Westchester.
;

Aux.,

— Collections

Peekskill,
.38;

by Mrs. Bainbridge,
Sing Sing
Helping Hand Bd., 8
;

South Salem Aux.,

115.60

20,

Anna White, Mite Box Collection, 1.62;
Mrs. H. N. Beaumont, 1 Leaflets, 13.93 ; Mite Boxes,
1.90 ; Envelopes, 85 cts.,
;

7.75

;

Total,

43.62

§2,922.49

St.

Total Receipts from April 1st, 1885, $17,305.92
Mrs. C. P. Hartt. Treas
20 N. Washington Square, N. Y. City.

200.00
25.00

,

New York.— Collections by

Mrs. Bainbridge, 10;
Madison Square Memorial
4th Ave. Ch. Bd., .38.89
Chapel S. S., 73 Seventh Pres. Ch., Pansy Chain

Mrs.

;

J.

A. Welch. Asf't Treas.,
W. Seventeenth St., N. Y. City.

34

;

Receipts of the

St.

24.32; Miss

;

16.65,

64.29

Dansville

;

Miscellaneous.— Collections by Mrs. Bainbridge,

Louisville, Ky. Central Ch. Aux., 75 ; College
Walnut St. Ch. Aux., 8 ShelbySt. Ch. Aux., 25
ville

Aux.,

49.60

28.50

3.50,

13

;

155.95

Long Island.— Bridgehampton Aux.,

138.00

Delhi, Ist Ch.

Beriin Aux., 14.79,

;

51.00

;

Hudson. — Goshen, Ready Workers' Band, 8.30,
Boys' Band, 2; Monroe, Aux., 33.15, Mrs. G. C,
100, S. S., 12.50,

;

New
20, 2d Ch. Aux,, 4.50
Rochester. — ."Vvcn, Diligence Ed.,

Aux.,

40; Watertown, Stone

;

bridge, 99.51,

25

1,003.89

10..39 ; East
Aux., 50, S. S. Humming
B:oomfield Aux., 50; Geneseo Aux., 25; Mendon

65.00

5,

Soc, 10; University Place Ch. Aux., 800; Westminster Ch. Aux., 70,
Niagara. —Lockport, 1st Ch. Aux., 45, a lady, 1
LyndonviUe Aux., 5
North River.— Cornwall-on-Hudson, Y. P. Soc,
4; Newburgh, IstCh. Aux., 100; Rondout Aux., 31,

Bird Band.

Van

Ebenezer, Ky. — Lexington, 2d Ch., Lucas Bd.,
Genesee Valley. — Bradford, Pa. Aux.,
Geneva. — A friend, 20; Seneca Castle Aux., 25;
West Fayette Aux., 6.45 Collection by Mrs. Bain-

tuck Aux.,

a description

,

Otsego.— Cooperstown Aux.,

;

1st

thit certain \here insert

all

lot,

poses of said Board.

;

;

;

the State of Illinois,

Women's Hoard of Foreign Missions of the Prebyterian Church
from Dec. 1st, 1885, to Jan. 1st, 1886.

—

eroy, 10

—

ground-rent or other real estate"] with the
appurtenances, in fee simple, to be appropriated and applied,
with full powers of sale and mortgage, to the mission pur-

111.,

Binghamton. Cortland Aux.,
Brooklyn. — First Ch. Aux., Henry St., 14, Young
Ladies' Soc, 25 Greene Ave. Ch. Aux., 5.83 Mem.
Ch. Aux. 15.40
Ross St. Ch. Aux., 10.50 2d Ch.,
Young l adies' Band, 15; Throop Ave. Ch. Aux.,
13.88; Trinity Ch. Aux., 18.66; Mrs. Ormsbee's
Mite Box Collection, 1.26 Collection by Mrs. Bainbridge,

TyZV\%Y..-Personal Esbequeath to tlie " Woman's Presbyterian
Board of Missions of the Northwest," incorporated in the
State of Illinois, the sum of
to be appropriated and
applied to the mission purposes of said Board.
Real Estate. I give and devise to the " AVoman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest," incorporated in

— I give and

of the house^

;

,

Receipts of the

McCormick Block.

48,

1885.

,

152.52

43,

Winona.— Argo, 15 Lake City, 15, S. S., 50,
Memorial. — By sale of Mem. of Titus Coan,

Collection at Lecture, 87;

Dec. 20th,

111.,

FORMS OF BEQUEST AND

iate.

Ebenezer, 10; Greensburgh, 52.02; Kingston,
Knightstown, 5; Liberty, 1.50; Shelbyville,

5;

$26,764.00

Salem,

;

64.88
5

Room

2.25
8.81

28.67,

Whitewater. — College Corner,

April 20th, 1885,

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.

Woman's rreshyterian Board of Missions of the Southwest
from Oct. 20, to Nov. 25, 1885.

Trenton, Mo., 5; Dallas, Texas, 7.45 ; Mission
Band, Leavenworth, Kan., 23; Hutchinson, Kan.,
12 .50; Georgeton, Texas, 3, discretionary ; 2d Ch.,
Kansas City, 71. .50; Moran, Kansas, 4.65; Neosha,
Kansas, 9.96, discretionary Chetopa, Kansas, 7. .50,
discretionary; Calvary Ch., Springfield, Mo., 73;
St. Louis, " Wall Builders" of 2d Ch., 100 ; Lafay-

ette Park. 31

;

Fees, 3 ;— 2, discretionary

;

Ottawa,

Kansas, 5.10
Total, Foreign Missions,
Discretionary,
Total Receipts,

337.20

25.66-

S362.86

;

Mrs. E. T. Allen, Treas.,
1107 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

